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WCHS Officers:
President: Ferneva Brimacomb
Vice President: Roger Bergan
Secretary: LaVonne Sharp
Treasurer: Sandy Stover

Bloomfield: Laurie Tallman
Bluffton: Ferneva Brimacomb
Burr Oak: Cindy Schnitzler
Decorah: Stacey Gossling
City of Decorah: Sharon Rossman
Frankville: Loren Brandt
Fremont: LaVonne Sharp

I Glenwood: LaVonne Bjergum
lHesper: Lester Korsness
Highland: Donna Rasmussen
Jackson: Helen Pinter
Lincoln: Roger Bergan
Madison: Carleton Haugen
Military: Karl Schroeder
Orleans: Cynthia Hovey
Pleasant: Paul Hexom
Springfield: Elizabeth Lorentzen
Sumner: Michael F. Klimesh

I

Washington: John Kuennen



Our ACTION member this issue is Roger Bergan.
Roger has heen involved with WCHS for about z5
years and currently serves as the Vice President.
He is also one of the main researchers. He serves
on the Collections Comrnittee and takes care of
the archives to ensure we know what items are
stored in the archives and that they are in the
right place. With the transfer of items frorn
Luther College, he verified" the collection files to
be sure what is shown in the records is actually
physically present. In addition to these tasks,
Roger faithfully helps out with maintenance
wherever and whenever needed and is a key
organizer for the County Fair trooth and Annual meeting. THANK YOU to Roger for his
continuing dedication to the mission and ongoing work of the WCHS!
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BODENSTEINER i

IIOUSE i:
" Study the p ast if y ou tt) ould define the;futur e. "
- Confucius

REMEMBERTNG DON BERG
(Excerpts{'rom obituary posted by Fjektul Funeral Home, Decorah)

Pastor Donald Berg was well known for his Norwegian
translation skilis. He got his first book printed in zozo
and donated a copy to WCHS, a translation from
Norwegian entitled "60 Year Journal 1865-1925 of
Tollef Svennungsen, Immigrant from Telemark." It is
supplemented with letters and genealogical materials
and relevant pictures. He continued to translate
projects, large and small, until the day he had a stroke
on December 21,2o2a. He died on January to,2oz7.

Don was born Decembet :.4, tg14 to Victor and Bertha (Hanson) Berg
near Coon Valley, Wisconsin. He graduated from Viroqua High School in
1952, from Luther College in 1956, and from Luther Seminary in 196o.
He served parishes in Iowa and Minnesota. When Don and Barbara
retired to Decorah, he worked at Quillin's while he also continued
preaching in some long-term supply situations around the Decorah area.

Traveling over the past 5o years with Barb involved going to Israel plus
several European countries as well as five concert tours with the Luren
Singing Society in Norway. He was the editor of Sanger-Hilsen (Singers
greeting) for 3o years published by the Norwegian Singers Association of
America. Don was active in Habitat for Humanity, Vesterheim as a guide,
Sons of NorwaS Nordic Fest Board, and Symra. He served on Boards for
several Lutheran nursing homes and the Board of Bremwood Children's
Home. He was a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Decorah.

Our sympathies go to Barbara and son, John (Lori) Berg of Ames, Ioura,
as well as their grandchildren and great-grandchildren and other family
members.

Arriving in the r85os,
Frederickand Sara
rpnders were ear\r settlers
in Decorah where
Fredericktlecamea locd . .

merchant in pqrhership
withDigfiton Bllsworth. In
186o he and Sara built the
Greek Revival home at 5o9
'W. Broadway, thehome
now occupiedtrythe
\Alinneshiek County
Historical Society.
Frederick's daughter,
Winnifred married
Burton Adams of the local
Adams Seed Company
family.



(From an article in the Febnnry 70, 2027, Driftless Journal)

The Decorah Historic Preservation Comxnis-
sion (DHPC) has installed eleven new orange signs
marking the Decorah Commercial Historic Dis-
trict. Viking State Bank and Trust donated $77o to the
project, and the Depot Outlet donated $25o. DHPC also
expressed its appreciation for the consultation with City
Engineer and Street Commissioner Jeremy Bril, and the
quick and efficient installation by Decorah Street De-
partment personnel.

The new orange signs serve the same function as the
blue signs in the Broadway-Phelps Park Historic Dis-
trict. Those signs were coordinated by local historian
Elizabeth Lorentzen, paid for by a grant to the Winnesh-
iek County Historic Preservation Commission, and in-
stalled by the Street Department in zoo7.

DHPC Chair Mark Z. Muggli commented, "These new
signs roughly indicate the Historic District boundaries.
The district's precise boundaries and individual building
descriptions are available on the DHPC city website
https://www.decorahia.org/historic-preservation." The
Commercial District was established in zorT after a
lengthy process which included local research, a state
Historical Resource Development Program grant, a pro-
fessional consultant nomination, a review by the State
iiistoric Preservation Office, and designation by the
federal Department of the Interior.

The sign development process included making use of
the branding color palette then under development by
the Chamber of Commerce marketing consultants. Said
Commission Secretary Judy van der Linden, who was
heavily involved in the whole sign development process,
"That's how we ended up with orange, the strongest col-
or in the branding palette." The Commission had, from
the beginning, wished to distinguish the separate histor-
ic districts, and thus did not wish to use the same blue
color used in the Broadway-Phelps Park district. Muggli
noted that the space in the bump on the upper part of
the sign made it possible to indicate that the district is a
genuine National Register of Historic Places district,
rather than one of the locally-designated "historic" dis-
tricts found in many towns. The new signs were pro-
duced by Iowa Prison Industries.

For more information, contact the Decorah City Manag-
er at citymanager@decorahia.org or DHPC Chair Mark
Muggli at mugglimz@luther.edu.

i"Remember,remember ahaays,that allof us, 
i

landyou and I especially, qre descendedfromim-!
imigrants and reuolutionists.' 

i
i - Ft"atnklilr. D. Rooseuelt 
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From tl:e President:
As I write this note to you the entire USA is
caught in a weather pattern ofrecord breaking
cold and snow, depending on where you live.
It is at times like this that I am gratefiil for
computers, internet, cell phones, etc.

For those of you working on family history or
just curious about how things were in the
"olden days", you can check out the site for
the Winneshiek County newspaper collection
which was done as 

-a 
colliborative effort

between WCHS and Luther College. That site
is: http:l/winneshiekcounty.advantage-
oreservation.com. Trust me, this can be
addictive and several hours can be spent
reading those entertaining articles.

Family issues have kept me out of the office
but your loyal volunteers have been keeping
things running smoothly. The office is still
closed to the general public, but it is possible
to make an appointment. Of course, we
operate by pracricing social distancing and
wearing masks. Thank You is so inadequate to
all of those volunteers who make the effort to
keep things up to speed.

Since our last newsletter we hav€ said "Good-
bye" to Dr. Joe Bodensteiner and Rev. Don
Berg, who both played important roles in
elevating the Winneshiek County Historical
Society to its present level.

WCHS has used the archives to help with a
stone structure survey being done by
Winneshiek County Historic Preservation in
addition to the many requests we receive b3,
phone, e-mail and snail mail. LaVonne Sharp,
Elizabeth Lorentzen, Sandy Stover, Roger
Bergan and Steve Johnson continue to be tle
core of the researchers. Don Arendt has
finished tle work on the E.J. Weigle file and
has moved into the extensive Gjevre file which
contains more negatives and information.
Laurie Tallman has a large collection of
Bloomfield Township material she is
organizing, in addition to assisting LaVonne S.
with secretarial duties. Donna Rasmussen has
taken on the newsletter project and is helping
Sandy S. with treasurer work. Loren Brandt
continues work on the website. Members of
the Locust School Committee, PauJ Hexom,
Glen [,arson, laVonne Bjergum have been
working on issues that need to be dealt with at
&e school. Plans are to start on the roof as
soon as weat}er permits.

I appreciate the entire Board of Directors
keeping in touch. I'm looking forward to the
time when we can get together for a face to
face Board meeting.

ThankYouto all of you who have sent in
your membership renewals and the additional
monetary donations which keep this
organization going on a daily basis and makes
it possible to leverage the many grants
necessary for the special projects.

Keep warm and stay safe!

Ferneua
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THANKYOUTO OUR
DONORS:

WCHS is vour
organization andthe
volunteers do their very

best to care for your
property.

Monetary donations allow

the organization to
respondto individual
needs within the collection.

It also enables the
organization to leverage

funds for grant proposals.

In addition to the tangible
items listed, the following
monetary donations have

been received:

TIIANKYOU!!

CASH DONATIONS

r NickGossling
through Eco-Lab
employee
designated
donation

Jim Miles

Helen Pinter

Ed & Joyce Epperly

David &NoeIIe
Houben

DECORAH'S ARCHITECT
(From an article in the January B, tgt3 Decorah Public Opinion)

Mr. E. Hill Turnock, who has been here the past week
working on the plans for the new'Winneshiek County State
Bank building, has done so much work for the buildings in
Decorah that he has come to be know as t'Decorah's

architect." Besides the new bank building, he ws the
architect who rnade the plans for the present structure
twent5r-one years abo, which is something out of the ordinary
in professional lines. He also prepared the plans and
superintended the work on the treautiful Winneshiek Hotel;
he designed the remodeling and refrrrnishing of the C. J.
W'eiser horne, the Ben Bear clotfring store, ... and had charge
of the present remodeling and extensive additions to the
Lutheran Publishing House. Several engagernents of rninor
character have also come to hirn, so that he is becorning well
known locally. Best of all, he is just as fine a gentleman as he
is an architect. He has a treautiful home at Elkhart, Indiana.
The Decorah Hospital (Smith Memorial.,Hospital) was the
first major building project of A. R. Coffeen, and Mr. Turnock
was the architect.

"If there is no struggle, there is no progress."

- Frederick Douglass

GITTTS AIYD DONATIONS

. Ruth Price's information about Burr Oakfrom Bill Price

. Tollef Svenneungsen Jour'rral from Don Berg

. Photos and letters identified by Lynn llarkenson

. Vacuum from Elizabeth Lorentzen and Ferneva
Brimacornb

. ScrapbookandphotosfromNormaWangsness

. Hugh Baker, from the United Kingdom andwhose
familywas involved in the Woolen Mill, identified Baker
familyphotos

HOW CAN YOU GIVE A HELPING HAND??

r If you shop Amazon, WCHS is listed for "Amazon Smile"

r Check to see if your employer has a "matching fund" program.

I Leave a bequest to WCHS in your will.

Keep your membership current.

Attend WCHS fundraisers.

DONATIONS



It is with sadness that we remernber Dr. Joseph Adams
Bodensteiner. It is through the generosity of Joe and
his wife, Emily, that the Winneshiek County Historical
Soeiety has its new home in the former Bodensteiner
residence.

Joe died Wednesday, November 25, 2o2o, at Abbott
Northwestern Hospital in Minneapolis, Minnesota, at
the age of 78 years. [Ie was born April zt, rg4z, itr
Decorah to Leonard (IJ) and Helen (Adams)
Bodensteiner. He graduated from Decorah HiCh
School in 196o, and from Lutfrer College in 1964.

Joe earned his medical degree from the University of
Iowa College of Medicine in 1967 and completed his
residency in surgery at the University of Iowa

Hospitals in t974, following an intership in Los Angeles County at the University of
Southern California medical Center. Dr. Bodensteiner served two years as a Captain in
the USAF stationed at Hakata Base, K5rushu, Japan.

Because he loved the beauty of the Northwood's water#ays and the many
opportunities for outdoor recreation, Joe joined the Bump Medical Group in
Rhinelander, \Misconsin, in 1974. Joe's goal was to live in a location that would allow
him to be on a river in a canoe within five minutes of leaving work.

Joe was a longtime member of the Wisconsin Surgical Society and the Wisconsin
Surgical Traveling Club, a member of the Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society, and
was inducted as a fellow into the American College of Surgeon s in r977 .

Joe practiced as a general and vascular suqgeon in Rhinelanderr'Wisconsin for nearly
4tr years. He will be remembered for his skill and comrnitment as a surgeon, for his
intellect, &y wit, his passionate causes, love of family, and for his memorable stage
appearance as his alter ego, the Pirate Krg, in the Nicolet College 'Pirates of
Penzance' production., Jg". spent'as much time as possible outdoors, passing on his
love for nature to his children and grandchildren. He enjoyed camping, canoeing,
hiking, fishing, biking, traveling, skiing; watching the Packers, and spending time with
his grandchildren. fle was an accomplished photographer and shared his singing
talents with the Weston Noble Ahrrnni Choir at Luther College and local groups in the
Rhinelander area. He completed mission trips to S. Lucia, Lesotho, Sri Lanka, and
Guatemala in service to people with lirnited access to medical and surgical care.

He is survived by his wife Emily (Homstad) Bodensteiner, his brother John
Bodensteiner (Donna Berge), brother-in-law WaSne flomstad (Alice FaIk), his three
children Karin (Mark Emerson), Kirsten (Marco Bavera), and Ingrid (Craig Dumar),
andhis grandchildren.

Memorials will be established in his name and may be directed to his family at this
time. Any memorials directed to the Bodensteiner farnily will be donated to the
Northwoods Land Trust, the Kiran Bessire Memorial Fund at Headwaters Inc., or the
Winneshiek County Historical Society Bodensteiner House Fund.

"The true Llorth of a man is not to be found. in man himself, but in the colours and
textures that come aliue in others.' - Albert Sehweitzer
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TIPS FOR USING THE DIGITIZED
WINNESHIEK COUNTT NEWSPAPERS

Type into your Internet browser : https:l/wirrrreshiekcottttty.advantage
preservation.com/
Or go to the WCHS website https://www.winneshiekmrrrt5zhistoricalsociety.com

Click on Iinks
Click on !firureshiek C-ourrty Nernspaper Arrhirres

Click on the blue link htp://@preservation.corn/

Type in as few specific search words as possible to limit the number of entries
that appear. Click on the name of the newspaper at the beginning of the entry
you wish to look at.

Once on the page showing the article, the search word(s) will be highlighted.
You can do a more specific search on the page using the search tool (third icon
that looks like a magnif,ring glass). Articles can be cropped by using the cropping
tool (fourth icon from the left that looks like a box); note that the whole article
to be cropped must be visible on the screen to crop it. the Page Width drop
down menu defaults to Page Width but can be changed to Page Fit to show the
whole page. There are other settings that can be used to show the entire article
to be cropped. .; '

When finished viewing an article, click the Back to Search Results Page icon
(second icon that looks like a bulleted list) to take y'ou back to the search results
page you left. The Home icon takes you back to the very beginning of the search
results.

HAVE FLIN AND EXPERIMENT! It can be addictive!


